Thursday, January 13, 2022

**Sports:** All levels of **Boys Basketball** @ Red Bluff/5:00/6:30/8:00, dismiss frosh @ 2:30

**Viking Clubs:** Today at lunch check out **Athlete Committed** in O-2, **Bible Study** in Y-109, **Player vs. Club** in Y-206 and come find out what service activities **Key Club** in Y-111 has planned in the Spring!

**Vikings,** we are currently seeing an increase in **COVID** cases in our community and our school. It is critically important to follow our mask guidelines while indoors. Please **wear your mask properly** over your mouth & nose while indoors and in classrooms. Thank you!

If you no longer need your **elevator key,** please bring it to the office today!

The **deadline** to apply to become a **CSF member** is tomorrow at **3:30.** No late applications will be accepted. To apply, join the **CSF google classroom code:** aeou7q4.

Our theater’s spring production of **Romeo & Juliet** is only **2 weeks away!** Tickets are selling fast so head over to the **Viking Vault** to purchase one and while you’re there, pick up a **Romeo & Juliet** t-shirt that was designed by our graphic art students!

**Seniors,** **CA Wine Growers, Tri-Counties Bank, Cabrillo Civic Clubs,** and **Soroptimist International** have scholarships available for you to apply for. Visit the Counseling tab of our website to check out the **scholarship bulletin** for information to apply.

**BE VIKING COMMITTED & LEAD A LIFE OF EXCELLENCE**